Business Intelligence Analyst
Location: Merelbeke, Belgium
Job description
Ziphius Vaccines is a biotech company that focusses on the development of RNA-based vaccines for
infectious diseases and therapies for rare genetic diseases. We are currently looking for a Business
Intelligence Analyst to support our research and development projects. You will be working in a young and
dynamic environment where collaboration and teamwork are encouraged.
Responsibilities:
• The Business Analyst at Ziphius is a multidimensional position, responsible for leading detailed
research and analysis on assigned competitive and market topics in support of business strategy.
• Conduct market research related to existing or new business. Reading and summarizing scientific
articles, patents, literature on pre-/clinical performances.
• Map competitive landscape in terms of technology, product portfolio, clinical trial and patent
landscape, costs and financials. Topics may include, amongst others: RNA technology, RNA delivery,
infectious diseases, rare genetic diseases.
• Synthesize data and transform to insights and recommendations to drive actions and change.
• Develop business cases and create effective presentation materials/documents for all audiences
including senior leaders.
Preferred qualifications
• You have a Master's degree in the life sciences.
• Experience or affinity with searching for scientific literature, and information concerning clinical trials
and patents in appropriate databases.
• Ability to read, analyze, and summarize scientific articles, clinical and medical terminology.
• Relevant experience will be considered an advantage, a pronounced passion for the biotech industry
is key.
• Excellent Dutch and English writing skills.
• You have an eye for detail and are eager to learn.
• Ability to handle multiple projects, prioritize work and meet deadlines.
• You are pro-active and have the ability to work independently and under time-pressure.
What we have to offer
The position is full-time. We offer you a challenging career in a dynamic and fast-growing company,
including opportunities for strong personal development within a multidisciplinary environment. We offer
a market-compliant salary, including an attractive package of fringe benefits. Besides an interesting job,
we pay attention to a pleasant working environment and a healthy work-life balance (f.ex. 12 ADV days on
top of the 20 legal days off, sliding hours, free fruit, sports classes).
Why Ziphius Vaccines?
Ziphius Vaccines' team consists of a well-balanced, diverse group of people with complementary skills. The
team members are united by their common passion for science and entrepreneurship. Ziphius has a culture
of creativity and innovation, supported by its values that include Transparency, Respect, Courage and
Integrity.
*** *** ***
A CV as well as a motivation letter can be forwarded by email to HR@ziphius.org.

